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Bass conce t at
CCU asho ca e
of talent "
Neal Causey
Staff Writer
Thou!!h the bas
often
in trument in a mu ical arrangement. the
ba
ha' aloha

tring fretle ba and ooten
with a tandard four- tring fretted ba ,performed their original
ong.
' Tropical
Storm."
~
After the Ba
E treme
duo p rformed another original on!! Baile ~ turned
the

ment in mu i .
The tru capabilitie of the ba
e ecially
e
when being played b'
uch rna ter a \\ ere
featured at the 2nd
Annual
Ba
Extreme
Saturday,
7:30
p.m.
in
\Vheel
right
Auditorium.
Opening the how
in the nearly ull
W h eel w rig h t
Auditorium were the
ba playing partner .
Ste e Bailey and Bill Sh hall (top) and
Victor Wooten, th lO/1ll Patitu ci both
two member of Ba perfonned aT the bass
Extreme . Bailey with COllcert that wa Izo ted
hi
ignature
i_by Steve Bail

hIe Taliana
Section Editor
In the hort month that Greg
Wei ner ha been at eoa tal
i ibl

mu ician .
impro i ed a
right on the p 1. and
after ard Baile
the arne thing.
Bailey and
ten
th n ga e the tag to
John Patitucci. Ith a
i - tring, fretted b
Patitu ci performed th
e qUI ~lte and highI
complex ong • Giant
tep ..
Patitucci i amazing in
that he i a rna ter of all

ei n r to
on
put it.
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Campus Events: What to do and wht:re to do it
23
Foreign film,

25
24
26
Double Fright at Double Fright at
Double Fright at
"Murderous
Ripley's Haunted
Ripley's Haunted
Ripley's Haunted
Maids" French w/ Adventure at 7 p.m. Adventure at 7 p.m. Adventure at 7 p.m.
English subtitles in
"Nightmare on
the Wall Auditorium
Main St. - A
at 7 p.m.
Haunted Theater"
at The Theater of
the Republic at
7 p.m. $5 per ticket

28
29
27
Halloween half
Powder Puff footDouble Fright at
Ripley's Haunted marathon starts at ball tournament on
Broadway at the . the Santee practice
Adventure at 7 p.m.
Beach at 9 a.m.
field at noon
"Nightmare on
Main St. - A
Little River
Haunted Theater"
Oktoberfest at
at the Theater of the Historic Waterfront
.
Republic at 7 p.m.
at Mineola Ave.
$5 per ticket
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

2
3
4
Comedian Lavelle Homecoming footHomecoming
Homecoming
"Texas Chainsaw
Halloween!
ball game vs.
Massacre" in the Halloween Festival Talent Show in the Greek StepShow in Crawford in the
30

31

1

Wall Auditorium at
7 and 9 p.m.

on the Student
Center Deck at 7
p.m.

Wall Auditorium at
7 p.m.

the Wheelwright
Auditorium at
7 p.m.

Costume
Party/contest at
Malibu Surf Bar at
Broadway at the
Beach at 8 p.m.

A

1
dent
and
ag< iJ
tion
T
rece
to c
loca
wh
loc
aftet

u

5

Wheelwright
Savannah State at
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Brooks Stadium at
Homecoming Pep
12:30 p.m.
Rally on the Student
Center Deck at
5 p.m.

Compiled bv M. G. Fisher, assistant editor

What freshmen need to know
The First-Year
Experience
Bulletin
Carolyn Hancock
For The Chanticleer
Freshmen, you have mastered
the art of staying out late and
managing to wake up early in
attempts to make the grades, but
are you actually "making the
grades?" Mid-term grades are
out, and for orne of us, looking
at those grades was a no-brainer,
an "A" here, a "B" there, the
usual. On the other hand, many
of u might have looked at those
grades and seen in our future
unhappy parents and maybe
even the possibility of a failed
class or two.
For tho e who were not
pleased, there is hope. Mid-term
grades are not final or exact;
they are just an overall view of
how freshmen are doing in their
classes thus far. If you happen to

be failing a class, there are some
things you need to do as soon as
possible to increase the possibility of pulling out a passing
grade.
Talk to your profes or and see
if you can bring up the grade by
the end of the seme ter. If not,
then go to your adviser about
different options that could possibly include dropping the cla s.
The last day to drop classe is
Oct. 24.
If you wish you were doing
better, then do omething about
it! Be proactive - asking for
assi tance and studying harder
can only help. This i the time of
the erne ter when students tend
to struggle with staying motivated. but with final coming up,
thi is not the time to stop striving to make the grades.
The end of your first semester
is around the corner, and as you
know, this means final exams.
Preparation needs to begin now.
Look over the fITst half of the

semester's notes, tests and
quizzes while continuing to
study the new material for the
last half of the semester.
Also, you can get together a
study group, a tutor or go to the
math lab, foreign language lab
and/or writing center for help.
Grades are never a fun topic of
conver ation but know that it is
not too late to bring those poor
grades up and continue to maintain the good grade you have.
Al 0, whether you are worried
about your grades, finals or next
semester's scheduling, it' time
to have your second meeting
with your academic adviser.
Now i not the time to worry
about the mistakes you made.
but to look at what you can do to
correct tho e mi takes.

Paul Rice Poetry Series
announced
The
Coastal
Carolina
Univer ity Engli h Department
ha announced The Paul Rice
Poetry Broadside Serie, a
competition open to current
CCU tudent.

Friday, Oct. 27. There

no

entry fee.
- The winning poem will be
selected by an outside judge
to be named later. The winner
will
be
announced
on

The guideline are as follow:

Wednesday, Nov. 15.

- Entrants mu t be currently

- The winning poem will be
published as a broadside in an
edition of 150 copie . The winning poet will rec ive a prize

enrolled at CCU.
- Submit one poem a a Word
or .rtf document attached to an
e-mail to Dan Albergotti at
albergot@coastal.edu. Include
in the text of the e-mail mesage your name, your e-mail

address, your telephone number and the poem title.
- Submitted poem must be
under 35 lines long.
- Poems must be ubmitted by

of $50 and 25 copies of the
broadside.
- The winning poem may al 0
be featured in CCU' feature
magazine, Archario .
For more information or for
contact
Dan
que tion ,
Albergotti
at
albergot@coastal.edu.
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. A fence goes up in College Par t
Dan Schoonmaker
Stqtf Wriler
The epic battle between tudent who 1i\e in College Park
and the communit) continue yet
again with the recent con truction of a chain link fence.
The fence. ~ hich i the mo t
recent attempt by the community
to control Its rowdy neighbor. i
located behind The Common.
where the new bridge i al 0
located. Thi bridg \\ a put up
after re ident complained about

the original bridge that \\ a located behind The Wood' building,
on campu.. As hi tor} ha
ho\\ n, these repeated ,truggle
are getting both the community
and
the
Coa. lal
Carolina
Uni\er.it~ campu nov. here,
Recent meeting bet\\ een
Prejdent Inf!le and the local
Homeo\\ ner . A, ociation ha\ e
brought up the tudent' idea of
building a gate instead of a fence
\\ hich could be opened during
the da} to aBo\\ tudent to ~ alk
to cIa _ and then cl ed at ni !!ht.

University Place guards.
relax the area's rules
Jeremv Anderson
Staff lVriter
Student who livcd at Uni\ CeiL)
Place last ;ear might have noticed
certain 0\ erbt:aring poJicie ~ and
procedures of the Univer ity
Place gate guard ..
There \\ ere \ ariou. ni ght. \\ hen
tudent re ident. \\!ould ha\ e to
WOlTY about pulling up to two or
three yuad car fla. hing their
light and an officer on either ide
of the car . hining their flashlight
in the vehicle and questioning the
dri er and pa cnger() at their
lei ure before the: \ ould let the
car through the gate. Other night .
the police \\ ould keep the K-9
unit at the gate and 'y tematically
check each \ ehicle that came
through.
ot only was thi an
inconvenience of . tudent . time.
but a gra\ e infringement of 'ight
and freedom.
WeLL tho e day. are gone.
thank in part to the new tudent
hou ing de\ elopment Campu
Edge. and al 0 due to certain tudent' effort '. The K-9 unit wa
relie\ ed of it dUlie' mid\\ ay
through la. t ~ ear \ hen it jumped
up and scratched a ludent'. car
during one of the routin in pection .
With th intr duction of
Campu Edge. Uni\er. ity Place
greatly rela ed ollle of it more
trict policie. < t the beginning of
thi: semester.
The apartment complex now
offer 24-hour \ i itation. les.

... .& ...L...IL . ..

Thi idea em practi al ince it
~ ould benefit b th the re ident
\\ho like their leep and the un i\eLit) ~ho
ouldn't mind a
d crea e in traffic and their. tudent' bing happy and a~.
College" tuden!. ~ ho are ~ ondering what can be done to tand
up for their right and han~" uu.
ilUation. need to under land that

..-Z

~,_ _ ...

Colleg Park ommumt
b tr ated \\ ith r p 1. AU mpt
. hou]d h mad t tl) and h

vho " a . .
hat
the problem i (nd ar \ orking to
fL it.
In ord r to reall. make a diff renee and ha\ the Hom \\ ner .
A.. iation take the tudent p pulation riou I. upport h uld
be ho\\ n fi r th gat and th

o

The !,?uard land out ide of
Un/\ a 11) Place IIOW often ralld
i'mpl) lifTer chall:'i' to the ru/{'\ at
Unh·er.\11 Plo( e were made rhi
sem

tel:

adamant citation patrol and
fe\\ er re ident a i tant Ii ing in
the apaltments. Student drh ing
through the front gate are no
longer \\ elcomed ~ ith the image
of three . quad car and a drug
dog: that ha been r placed ~ ith a
miling guard \\ ho often ju t
\\ a\ es the re ident through,
There ha\ e e\ en ""en a e\
in tanc of loud part. ing in orne
of the apartment in Uni\er. it)
Place that could ha\ e nd d \\ ith
teepl priced noi
iolation for
e ryon
attending. but th
re pondinf! offi r
enough to ju t i u
in tead.
The Unl\er it
taft i doing a ph nomenal job
thi J'car. and the. n ed to be r ognized for this. 0 hen. tudent
dri\e through that gale ne t time,
let them knO\\ that their ffort to
imprm e the rolicie h. \ e not
gon unnoticed.
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Prior to each Coastal Carolina University home football game (starting 9/23/06))
two contestants will be chosen to test their skill (or luck) by attempting to
throw a football through a target during halftime in front of thousands of chee ing
fans. Winners will receive $250 and have the opportunity to participate in
the Grand Prize Compet·tion for a chance to win $7.500 during the
last CCU home football game on ovember 18 2006 . To register, simply go
to any partic·pating Crescent Bank branch or HTC location and fill out an
entry form. For sweepstakes details. go to www.PassForCash.com
7

No Purchase Necessary. Entries must be deposited by or mailed to be received by 10/31106 to be eligible for the last random drawing.
Open only to residents of the state of South Caro ina. who as of 8130106 are 18 years of age or older. Current.or fonner professional and
semi-professional football players. baseball players or softball players or current co fegiate varsity football players are not eligible. See Official
Rules on display and at WV\Iw.PassForCash.com. Entrants subject to additional restrictions contained in the Official Rules.

Sponsors: Crescent Bank, 991 38th Avenue North, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 and
HTC (Horry Telephone Cooperative), 3480 Highway 70 I North. Conway, SC 29528
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Finding a career, even with a egree,
Ashley Bruno
For The Chanticleer
Mo t college eniors only ha\ e
one thing on their mind - graduation.
While thi i their final ) ear
and their bUSlest. most senior fail
to look into the. mo t important
a pect of holding that college
degree, finding a career path.
According'to national tatitic , 70 percent of college graduates don't u e the degree in their
job field. So what i going on
\\ ith college graduate and why
can't they find work?
Mol1 ie Fout. director of career
services at eoa tal Carolina
Uni\er it) feel that finding a job
on the Grand Strand right out of
coIJege i difficult due to touri m
indu trie .
"We are different in that M rtle
Beach i' a place were you play,"
he said.
Fout accredit much of the

unemployment among degree
holder to getting a late tart on
life in the \\ orId of work.
Larr' Salter \\ ith the
Uni\er It) of South Carolina'
career en'ice ~ a y that while
they don't require tudent to
come in, the) u 'ually ha\ e no
problem getting them to top b~
and eek help from coun elor..
They also ad\ erti e any \\ a.: the~
can and require freshman in their
10 I Dni\ er ity cia, e to \ i it
their center to ee \\ hat the. offer.
At Clem on Uni\er it). thing
are taken to the next le\ el. The.;
ad\ erti e an~ way the) can.
including putting ad\ erti emeHtin the student new paper. ending.
out new. letter throughout the
erne ter and e 'en employing
their own marketing di\ i ion ju t
for that purpo e.
"Our marketing committee i
pretty awe orne. We are lucky to
have Kate William - and Tamara
Baker leading thi charge," Julie

e\\ man from Clem, on' Career
en ice office aid,
"Man) student ne d to rean.
Q:et tarted a earl a their nior
) ear getting their re ume together and appl. ing to job.
Companie ha e a go d idea ho\\
man) .Iot· the) \\ ill ha\ copen
around October. and then the)
\ ill begin hiring people in
Januar.:· Fout ,aid.
Ian. graduate. n \ are finding them el e unemplo. d and
in need of a job. \ en with a colle,::-e degree.
Brad Brook . \\ ho graduated
from CCU la. t la) and Alicia
D. ar \ ho gradu ted from
Uni er it.
la, t
Clem. on
De ember. are _till truggling to
find full-time job e\ en \\ ith their
degree in computer cienct:: and
marketing.
"It i definitel: tougher than I
thought it \\ ould be. but. ou ju t
ha \ e to keep ending) our re ume
out there and looking for open-

Program 'CLEP' can shorten
students' years at college
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
"CLEP can gi e a tudent
another year in hi /her career,"
aid retired CPA Ma nard
Merel. The College Le el
E amination Program (CLEP)
i a divi ion of and ponsored
by the College Board.
CLEP admini ter 36 challenge examination that cover
elementary and introductory
college
ubject. However,
many tudent don't know
about the opportunit). Merel i
currently working on a ourcebook that will provide guidance
and information about CLEP
policie to high chool enior.
current college tudent and
their parent .
When tudents pa a CLEP
c am the) will: 1) be excu ed
from taking the cour eC ), 2) be
a\\ arded the number of redit
applicable to the equivalent
cour:c te ted and 3) not ha e to
pa) tuition for the redit.
"Student can graduate in t\\ 0
or three. ear ," aid Mere1.
L

Student Taylor HempIe aid.
"That would ha\e been nice to
know back in the day \\ hen I
could actually exempt tho e
cour es."
Like HempIe, man tudents
don t know about CLEP and it
benefit. Unfortunatel}, only
about two-third of one percent
of tudent enjo the benefit
that CLEP offer .
There i a rare occurrence
when tudent uch a Rachel
Struch. a enior marine cience
major. ha e the opportunity that
i often 0\ erlooked b) other .
"I \\a tr ing to tak!; one
[exam] at one point but I decided not to," said Struch.
There are 2900 college that
are im oh ed in CLEP: unlike
Struch, many tudent are not
informed about the pr gram.
CLEP i mentioned in the uni'\icrsit)', catalog on page 4:
and 44 h re at CoaL tal Carolina
Um ier it, hut man) tudt:nL
don't bother to read thi informati n and it" not talked about
that often on camr'l .
"I am de\ oting the reo t of m.

life to getlinQ: thi
information out
tuthere to
dent ," aid
Merel.
CLEP \\a
e tabIi 'hed in the
mid 1960
CCU ha
im oh't::d
program
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Our home page has extensive information about:
Cost of Attendance Explana ion
Scholarships Forms for Financial Aid
Types of Financial Aid
Frequently Asked Ques ions
Graduate Student Informa ion
How to Apply for Financial Aid
Veterans Affairs
Loan Information
Updated & ew FinAid Info

E

]96 .
a11O\
to a\c
A D
CH,
C
E!
graduat
and get
tart on their
Our home page has direc links to the F FSA Web si e
areers.
and also 0 our preferred PLUS and Alterna ive Loan
Student. can
con. ult thei. unilenders. You can directly access our home page by
\ er. it) catalog or
going to www.coastal.edu/financialaid.
refer to the regi. trar
ffi ce for
more
CHECK YOUR CCU E-MAIL & WEB ADVISOR AT LEAST TREE TI ES
ti n.
WEEK: Both of these avenues are useful tools for reviewing your flnancla ad
an aI.o \ i it information. If you are not checking your e-maIl and eb adVIsor you are m ss\\ \\ \
ing critical and important informatIon. If you do no have an e-ma address
.c a tal.edu/r gplease contac Student Computing at 349-29~8. Web Adv so can be
i trarl redit eaccessed by gOIng to webadvisor.coastal.edu
am.html.
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Art Director
Kyle B. Ward.Kyle Drapeau,
Marty Kei er, Elizabeth
Freudiger, Jeremy Ander on.
Dan Schoonmaker, Neal
Causey, Claire Arambula, David
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Ashley Taliana and
Raytevia Evans
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Malicious damage to property
The reporting officer was called
to Maple Hall in reference to a
fire. At the scene, he detennined
that the subject had started a fire
on the balcony of the dorm building.
Oct. 7

Disorderly conduct
The reporting officer noticed that
the subject was ,. tumbling
around," acting in a boisterous
manner and yelling obscenities
during the football game at
Brooks Stadium. The subject was
arrested and transported to the
county detention center.
Oct. 8

Harrassment
The victim reported to the officer
that she had been harrassed by
some people while in the parking
lot of University Place. The victim and the subjects have had
problems in the past and this incident was just a continuation of
that problem.
Oct. 8

Alcohol poisoning
The reporting officer was called
to Waccamaw Hall because the

chanticleer@coa tal.edu

Advertising E-mail
smrogers@coastal.edu

Fe
Thi

subject
had
been brought to a
resident assistant's room
after being found on the bathroom
floor. EMS personnel were called
to the scene and transported the
subject to the Conway ER for
observation.

All

the
reporting
officer found a green
leafy sub tance. Both subjects
were cited for posses ion of marijuana.

Oct. 10

Breaking
and
Automobile

entering:

The victim reported that, during
the football game, person(s)
unknown had entered her vehicle
and had ~ak.en some of her possessions from parking lot "QQ."
Oct. 11

Possession of marijuana
During a traffic stop of the subject's vehicle on Univer ity
Boulevard, the reporting officer
noticed the smell of marijuana
emitting from the vehicle. After
receiving pennission to search it,

Oct. 13

Public
agency

drunk/assist

other

While picking up a meal at Koto
EXp'ress,
the
officer
was
approached about a person who
was possibly unconscious. The
subject was approached and was
confused once he/she was awakened. The subject was transported
to Conway Hospital by Horry
County EMS and written a citation for public drunk.
Oct. 13

Damage to a golf cart

While
playing a round of golf at the
Quail Creek Golf Course, the ubject was ob erved mishandling a
golf cart. The subject was driving.
lost control and hit a tree, causing
damage to the golf cart.

Public drunk
The officer re ponded to Sante
Hall for a report of a fight. The
fight was about one student who
did not want a drunk friend to
drive. The person who wa
attempting to dri e wa drunk and
belligerent. He/ he was arre ted
and transported to Horry County
Detention Center.

English professors love). Each
article in the list will give you an
overview of
your author's
life and works.
The articles
can be printed
out or e-mailed
to your e-mail
account.
The next tab
will
be
" Lit era r y
C r it i cis m ,
Articles and
W 0 r k
Overviews." This will include
chapters from books written about
your author, articles from various
literary encyclopedias and articles
from magazines and journals.
These articles can also be either
printed out or e-mailed.

To zero in on article on a specific poem or tory, try the title
search at the top of the screen.
Just click on 'Title Search' and
type in the title of the work you
are looking for information about
(ex. The Cask of Amontillado).
This way, you will only see articles that pecifically mention the
work you are interested in
researching.
After you have found some great
sources for your English paper,
visit the library' Web page for
help citing the sources in your
Works Cited page. This page can
be
found
at
http://www.coastal.edullibrary/cit
inglindex.html.
And remember, you are always
welcome to stop by the Kimbel
Library Information Desk for help
with research or citing.

t

are enca
ideas a
Propo a]
entertai
muchm
of 'Thin
Guiding
studie

Oct. 15

Bookmarks: Notes from the Kimbel Library
well as critical articles about their
works. To find infonnation about
an author, simply
type
his/her
name into the
author
search
box
on
the
screen (be sure
to put the last
name first, ex.
D i c kin son,
Emily).
When you find
your
author,
you'll see that
there are tabs
that run across the top of their
entry. The first tab will be
"Biographical Information." This
will contain articles from encyclopedias like the Dictionary of
Literary Biography (an important
set of reference books that

i~

the deC\
re earch
idea or
pre ent
Inquiry
quickly ~

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS

Letters to the editor and submisAllison Faix
sions are welcome from the
For The Chanticleer
CCU community. Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
It's getting to be that time of
and must include the name and
phone number. Submission does year, and if you are taking an
not guarantee publication.
English class you may soon need
to find infonnation about authors,
The Chanticleer reserves the
short
stories, poems, plays or novright to edit for libel, style and
el as you prepare to write a
space.
research paper.
Articles and editorials in The
Don't despair! A great place to
Chanticleer do not neccessarily start your English paper research
express the opinions of the university's student body, adminis- is only a few clicks away on the
Kimbel Library Web - site
tration, faculty, or staff.
(www.coastal.edullibrary/). From
Advertisements are paid adver- the library's homepage, click on
tisements and reflect the views "Indexes and Online Resources,"
and opinions of the advertiser,
not The Chanticleer or Coastal then "All Databases." The database you'll want to choose is
Carolina University.
called Literature Resource Center.
Some material may not be suitLiterature Resource Center is a
able for people under the age of great source for biographical
17.
information about your author as
~----------------------~

~
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Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
M. G. Fisher
A sistant Editor
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Submission deadline Public afety,
approaches, Nov. 1
Laurie Zalac
For The Chanticleer
Thi is a friendly reminder that
the deadline to submit your
re earch paper. pre entation
ideas or group entertainment to
present for the Celebration of
Inquiry Conference 2007 is
quickly approacqing.
All students. faculty and staff
are encouraged to show off their
ideas and shine to the public.
Propo als can offer information,
entertain. rai e awarene
and
much more. With the broad theme
of "Think Globally, Act Locally:
Guiding our changing world."
studies of all discipline are welcome to take part it;l thi Coastal
Carolina University tradition.
To help guide ideas, there are
e eral sub theme that may help
focus your thinking: Culture.
Econom y, En ironment. Hi tory.
Identity and Technology. Each of
the e ub theme help to generate thought of how each affect

from page

new chief.
impro ed and imol ement "ith
"He' doing a great job. r,e the communit.' and
tud nt
the main theme. On the Web ite. poken to tudent. and there' a group ha increa ed ignificantthere i a link to each one of the e different. more po iti\ e attitude I),," aid In~le.
ub theme along with que tion toward the police force. In the
Student are el orne to tour
to help you generate idea .
few hort month he ha been the public afety department and
By the way. you don't need to here the department has greatly e\ en ride in a patrol car \\ ith an
pre ent a topic that is in your 0\ n
major; everyone i free to pre ent
from page 5
whatever topic hel he find interesting to di cu s. Combining di ment in graduate..
cipline i al 0 acceptable and appl ing to.
"When . ou begin our ~ arch
"Charle ton is mu h di,er ified
highly encouraged.
Remember, there i
in that there are many job , but for a profe ional po ition, if
online forum where you can po t al 0 ery competiti\ e. \Vhat ou not ju t filling out an application
your que tion or idea for other run into i tho e who don't 'tart at a de k. it reall} i a "hoi
to review and give feedback. early and then the find them- proce , and a lot of tudent
There i only about one week left
elve competing not onJy with don't und r tand thi ." he aid.
Fout definitel) ugg t that
to ubmit your propo a1 online. the people they graduated with
tudent gel ~ ith their areer
Thi i an amazing opportunity but al 0 tho e ahead of them."
er ice office and make n
offered to u all: leC help it Fout aid.
thrive.
Fout al 0 attribute lack of tran- appointment. The) can help ith
The Celebration hope to fea- sition from the part-time job \\ ork e erything from re 'ume writing
ture as many participant a po _ to full-time work to unemploy- to getting intern. hip to getting

offi r.
"An infonned

Graduates,

ible from all different di cipline . Keep in mind the deadline
to ubmit propo al i Nov. 1.

tart d

ith onlin

for"
C

m nt.

Join Th~ Ot,,"tic ~er. Meetings a 5 p.m.. III
the Student Center room 204 ondays

Vi ewpoil1ts
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Point/ Counterpoint: Public displays of affection acceptable or not?
Ashley Taliana
Section Editor

Goo, get a room! I'm
sick of watching my fellow
students rolling around in
the grass on the Prince
Lawn like no one else is around. A peck
here or there before class I can understand,
but an all-out make-out session in the halls
should be unheard of. Where does this need
to outwardly show of affection come from?
Is it from sexually overzealous parents as a
kid or from seeing a lack of affection in the
home?
Why do you feel the need to jam your
tongue down your lover's throat out in the
open? I shouldn't know if you prefer church
tongue or porno tongue when your lips
come together just because I have class in a
room adjacent to yours.
Just last week I was leaving the C.LN.O.
Grille and I was confronted with a Class A
violation of the P.D.A. code. A couple was
canoodling on the ground next to a tree. Fair
enough, but they're looking at me like I'm
the one who's doing something wrong.
If I'm not mistaken, I am the one walking
to class, you two are the ones intertwined in
each other's arms and legs. Holding hands I
can .stand, but perfecting yoga moves
Richard Simmons would find difficult is
just gross. As an innocent bystander, it's not
only gross, but embarrassing. As a fellow
student having feelings of utter disgust

towards these displays, one can only imagine what faculty and staff must think.
Students need to be aware of their surroundings. You never know when a professor or an administrator may be rounding the
comer. 'Hi, Dr. So and So, let me remove
my tongue from my girlfriend's throat, then
we can discuss that test I took this morning. '
Now, fast forward to when you need a reference or recommendation from that professor and the only thing memorable about you
is your inability to control your hormones.
My disgust stems not only from the visuals of these actions, but what these actions
say about the people perfonning them. The
self-absorption or "couple-absorption"
shows an utter lack of respect for others.
Being engrossed that much in a significant
other alludes to a lack of individuality. The
couple is no longer separate human beings,
but rather a single entity.
If "SamNEric" from ''The Lord of the
Flies" doesn't ring a bell, maybe ridiculous
"TomKat"
and
paparazzisms
like
"Brangelina" do.
There are just some actions that are meant
to be kept intimate. When you're putting
your business out there like that, what's left
to the moments behind closed doors? Little
secretive actions that only the two of you
know about are much sexier than an all-out
romp in public. Small, invisible motions
will make the moments out of the public eye
that much more sacred and enjoyable.

There is no middle
Elizabeth Freudiger
ground when
it
Staff Writer
comes to how people
and a hug, and telling them you love
feel about public disthem in public? Hugging someone is
plays of affection
.
PDA,
and it's possible that someone
(PDA). You either
could
become
arou ed. Does this mean
think it's sweet and
we
shouldn't
hug
in public? Don't some
refreshing to see a
do
this
with
their children when
mothers
couple express their love for one another,
they
drop
them
off
at
school? Is that disor it turns your stomach.
gusting?
When people hear the term PDA they
The answer is no (for the majority of
often confuse it with public display of
people
anyway). So it s important to look
intimacy (PDI), and it's important to
at
why
this is okay, but it's sickening to
remember that there's a big difference
see
a
couple
do the exact ame thing. Is it
between PDA and POI. PDA is a couple
inappropriate
for a couple because they
holding hands on their way to the
might
get
turned
on, whereas that eleC.I.N.O. PDI is a couple with their
of
exual
desire
is not pre ent when
ment
tongues down each others throats
a
mother
does
this
with
her child?
fondling each other on the Prince Lawn.
Is
it
inappropriate
for
people to greet
PDI is totally inappropriate. I don't
each
other
with
a
hug?
When
it comes
want to see a couple doing sexual things
to
it,
you
have
to
wonder
why it's
down
that they do at home when '1' m walking
to
do
it,
but
it's
okay
not
okay
for
couples
down the hall or going out to dinner for
for
family
members
and
friends.
Kissing
instance. This kind of behavior should be
kept behind closed doors: no question your boyfriend or girlfriend and telling
them you love them is a healthy expresabout it!
POI is much more sexually charged sion of affection. Remember thi is affecthen PDA. I agree that PDA can be tion, not sexual intimacy.
If seeing people kiss each other goodannoying when it' overdone, but when
bye
or hold hands makes you uncomfortit's done in moderation it shouldn't be
able,
you don't have to look.
frowned upon! What's so disgusting
about giving your significant other a kiss

A student gives advice on how to 'survive' Halloween
Sandra Broughton
For The Chanticleer

I just realized the other day that
Halloween was almost upon us.
This happens to me quite frequently. I commonly don't realize
important facts like these until
days, or even weeks, after the
holiday is over. Nevertheless, I
was incredibly excited to discover that I didn't miss Halloween
this year, as it has to be my
absolute favorite holiday ever.
Well, behind Christmas, anyway.
Oh, and International Talk Like a
Pirate Day, of course (Sept.
19 ... mark
your
calendars,
mateys).
One of the best things about
Halloween is getting stalked by a
psycho killer who has some kind
of morbid grudge against you for
no apparent reason. Or at least
imagining that there is one and
freaking yourself out about it. I,

not being one to enjoy all the
new, creative and graphic ways
that Hollywood can invent to torture, maim or kill a person, get
my Halloween jollies from reading urban legends.
You know, the ones with the
killers in the backseat and the
babysitter getting calls from the
escaped convict upstairs. I know
you are wondering, "What steps
can I, an average college student,
take to prevent becoming part of
an Urban Legend?"
Well, fear no more, because here
is my survival guide to get you
through the Halloween season in
one piece, or at least mostly
intact.
Tip 1: If you find yourself being
chased by a serial killer and you
happen to be in a two-story
house, your first instinct will be
to run upstairs. RESIST THIS
URGE! I know it will be tough,

but if you are trapped upstairs,
your only two options will be to
be murdered or jump out of the
window. Both of these options
really suck for you, and will ultimately end in painful and/or
untimely death.
Tip 2: If your friends dare you
to plunge a knife into a notoriously haunted grave and you discover that you cannot move, don't
immediately assume that you're
getting dragged into the netherworld. Just pull the knife out of
your skirt/pants/foot. If you do
this and still cannot move, only
then should you feel free to die of
fright.
Tip 3: If you and your date run
out of gas seconds after hearing
that a deranged killer has escaped
from prison, don't park under a
tree. If the killer decides to hang
the poor sap sent out to get gas,
then at least you won't suffer any

delusions that it's only a squirrel just steal your kidney. Or, even
or tree branch scraping across the worse, they may just knock you
roof of your car. (Note: this out, dress you up like batman and
advice is void if the killer decides call the police.
Tip 6: Picking up that sweetto nail your date to the roof of the
car.) You probably don't want to looking girl in a 50s style prom
get out of the car either, unless dress may seem like the chivalyou want to see up close the rou thing to do - until she disapescaped convict, who in alilikeli- pears from your backseat.
Tip 7: Always look under your
hood is dragging a ball and chain
car, in your backseat, in the trunk,
and sporting a bloody hook.
Tip 4: Stay away from rabid under the ho d and in the gas
beavers. No, seriously.
tank before getting into your car.
Tip 5: Never grab a gas pump '.You just never know where that
handle without checking it for psycho killer might be hiding!
I am sure that this Halloween
needles infected with some deadly disease. And on that note, season will be a blast - especially
never go home with someone if you don't happen to fall into the
you've just met. They may just be sights of a deranged killer or pick
that scary person out for revenge up a ghostly hitchhiker. But, just
against humanity by spreading an to be safe, make sure to keep your
sexually transmitted disease and poodle away from the microwave
leaving a note in red lipstick on and your kidneys intact. Until
your mirror about how you are November, anyway.
now infected. Or maybe they'll
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''The dead walk among us.
Zombies. ghoul - no matter \ hat
their label - the e omnambuli t
are the greate t threat to humanity.
other than humanity it elf. Can
the e creature be topped? Ye .
Ignorance is the
undead'
trongest ally. knowledge their
deadliest enemy."
Arm your elf with the best
knowledge from Max Brook'
"The Zombie Survival Guide:
Complete Protection from the
Living Dead." Brooks is the son of
famous movie director Mel
Brooks ("Blazing Saddles") and
has. followed in his father's footsteps, only his parodies are found
in literary form. Brooks was a
member of the Saturday Night
Live writing team and has now
turned to novels. His first is this
great parody of a survival guide.
"The Zombie Survival Guide" is
one big serious joke. While it is
meant to be funny, Brooks considers every angle with gravity. It
begins by scientifically defining
zombies, separating myth from
reality, and in the process he discounts scenes from several zombie
movies.
For example, according to
Brooks, "Zombies could not possibly retain memories of their former lives in either the conscious or
subconscious mind because neither exist!" This would completely
discredit George Romero's Dawn
of the Dead (as all the zombies
gravitate to the mall, based on the
premise of their memories).
Brooks says Solanum is the viru
that causes the reanimation of
those so unfortunate to become
infected. It travels through the
bloodstream and attacks the frontal
lobe of the brain; all bodily functions cease except the brain which
is alive but dormant while the
virus mutates its cells into a new
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Editor-in-Chief

r 'e come to the realization
recently that the majority of the
people I know or am acquainted
with are not happy with themel 'e or with orne a pect of
, their Ii e . It rna. . be nat 'e of
me to ha e realized this at the
age
of 21, but a part of me feel
MAX
like I ve always known it, I' e
organ. This new organ is not oxyjust never really fully acknowlgen-dependent.
edged it.
Zombies are slow and physicalA large chunk of the reason for
ly awkward, but have excellent
this is because of the way I was
bearing and the same visual
raised. My dad is a Marine and
sharpness as humans. They lack
my mom is a homemakerlstayphysical sensations however, and
at-home mom who raised four
are thus totally immune to pain~
kids. They've been married for
this is their greatest advantage.
26 years and I cannot remember
After describing the undead and
ever having to listen to them
separating myth from reality,
fight.
Brooks enters into a section on
You may fail to see how this is
combat. He extensively dictates
related to my recent realization,
the best weapons and methods for
but I think that having been
combat on the defense on the run
brought up in a home whose
and on the attack. He considers
foundation was both discipline
the best weapons to use include
and love put me in a sort of bubthe crowbar sword and of course,
ble that both protected me from
firearms. Brooks suggests tight
worldly realizations and kept
clothing and short bair to increase
me ignorant of them.
the odds of survival and claims
Al 0, being a "military brat"
that a cemetery is actually one of
required me and my family to
the safer locations should there be
move our home e ery couple of
an outbreak.
years, so I learned at a relatively
This book is a must-read for any
young age how to remain dishorror story addict and even more
tanced from friends while still
specifically a zombie fan. even if
ha ing companionship. It might
you aren t a book person. The
have been that distance that has
humor rests in its erious tone and
cau ed me to a ume that e 'eryfully contemplated protection
one was rai ed pretty much the
from the impossible danger.
same way I \\ as. becau e it wa Funny runs in the family but
n't until high scbool that I
Brooks can be serious too.
understood that not everyone
Fot more zombie fun. check out
parents stay together fore er
Brooks' nove) "We ld War Z: An
and that orne people ha e actuOral History of the Zombie War. '
ally lived in the same hou e
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b ro.
eltinc- that I _re
up in 'ept me ign rantl. mnoent for a I ng time. A I progre ed through high h I and
my fir t fev. . ear of oIl ge. I
realized that t=rtain thing that
are common kno I dg
to
\:. r)one el e r n thing
h rt of epiphani to me, mu h
like m. realization that the
~ orld appear, to b filled
ith
more p imi 1 than optimi t .
Again. call me nai e e en
ridiculou 1. 0 hut I ha e a
hard time under tanding v.hy
orne people in i t on dwelling
on the negati e occurren e
when there i 0 much po iti e
to be grateful for.
The biggest e ample of
cour e is the current war on terrorism. People whine and complain on a daily basis that our
president is a Texas rednec
who doesn t kno what he'
doing. It's true that American
are dying over eas, an unfortunate and negative factor of war,
but they are doing so to preserve
freedom and democracy which to me are positive things!
I mean people find way to be
unhappy about everything and I
fmd it to be a complete wa te of
energy. It take a greater effort
to be unhappy than it doe to e
happy (and not jus because it
takes more mu de to frown
than it does to mile). Some
people I kno will even tum
omething good that h hap!.
pened to them into omething
bad that then cau e them to be
mi erable in tead of happy. It'
not hard to find "the sil er lining" or "the light at the end 0
the rainbow"" You ju t ha e to
know when and where to 100 .
For example. a lot of people both men and women - complain about or are unhappy ith
their weight v. hen they could be
grateful that they ha e acce to
enough food that, hould they
choo e to eat it in ex e , ill
re ult in their eight gain. At

ThL h m

dri ing
a ay from andlo to 'ard.
I per onaIly don '( mind bein
tuc in traffi
au e . t pro'ide me ith time to relax
time to Ii ten to om mu i and
thi
a
t my da or hat I
need to e done etc.
I could Ii t dozen and dozen
of e ample but J thin' y
the pictur .
ou don't ha e to belie e in
an sort of deit to b than ul

om apart 0
a ler and it ill b com ea
to mil.
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Healthy food
not th~t bad ·

Organic grocery offers healthy food and
disco nts for surrounding community
Caroline P. Smith

addi[=:::::::;;;~~~~~=:~;;;;;;;;1 Life
t ion a II y

Editor-ill-Chief
atural Food
New Life
Organic Grocel)' i a mall, relativel.' hidden gem of Myrtle
Beach. It i an organic grocery
store, cafe, juice bar and health
center all in one location between
Boula ksy's Grill and the recruiting station in the Carolina Forest
Shopping Center off of U.S. 501.
Owned by Angela Holmes,
New Life also ha locations on
38th Avenue North in the Bi-Lo
Shopping Center and on U.S. 17
Bypass North in North Myrtle
Beach.
Although thy have been in busine s for five years. not a lot of
people realize that Myrtle Beach
has a health food store, let alone
three of them.
De pite it's mall size, New
Life packs quite the punch. The
front area of the tore boa ts two
long aisles filIed to the brim with
organic and natural food .
"We sell everything that a grocery store like Kroger doe , our
products are just all organic or allnatural," aid tore manager
Rebecca Rhodes.
New Life not only ell food
product like organic chips. pasta
noodle, cereal. coffees and teas,
but they al 0 offer full lines of
body products, such a lotion,
shampoos, soaps and perfumes.

offer variou
discount.
Employees
who work in
the Carolina
~~
For est
Shopping Center receive a 5 percent discount and members of the
Celiac Disease Group receive a
10 percent di count with an J.D.,
as do all Coastal Carolina
University
students.
Every
Wednesday, senior citizens are
given a 10 percent discount and
every last Saturday of each month
is Customer Appreciation Day
when everything in the store is 15
percent off.
As if all of the e offers are"t
enough, New Life will give a 10
percent discount to any customer
who orders any product in bulk. If
a customer is unable to find'a particular item on the shelves, they
can place a pecial order through
New Life to their pecific distributors and an employee from the
store will call the cu tomer when
the order has arrived.
People who are new to the
organic experience need not fear
or be intimidated. New Life has
on display for public use a
resource center that has information about a plethora of different
issue and includes facts about
what vitamin and minerals are
beneficial to the human body.
"I get all my upplements and
vitamin and some body care
products from New Life Food . I
..........lIU

They even sell all-natural toothbrushes!
In addition to these products
(which is by no mean an extensive list), New Life offers shelves
stacked with all the vitamins and
minerals a human body could
ever need. They also sell dietary
supplements and weight loss/gain
medicine.
"One of the CCU coaches actuall y comes in to purchase these
products for the team," said
Rhodes.
A number of these supplements
are also available on their
moothie menu. Liquid vitamin
C, B-complex, Devil's Claw
extract and flax seed oil are just
some of the upplemental choices
they offer in their cleverly-named
moothies. Customers who buy
six moothies can receive the seventh moothie for free through
their smoothie card program.
The deli is located in the back
of the tore and offers items from
oup. and alads to sandwich and
\eggie burger. Their menu is
very reasonably priced, but New
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Dill or Curry Chicken Salad to a
good old-fa hioned PB& J andwich (made with in-hou e fre hly
ground
peanut
butter and
Ca cadian Farm jelly). They al 0
erve a mall election of oup,
alads and the e\er-health Sweet
Wheat Gra Shot.
The be t part about the dining
that after you fini h

1 experience i.

1 your healthy m aI. you only ha e

A.hleigh .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
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they are only minute away from
an organic restaurant and grocer
hop. New Life atura) Food.:
Organic Gro ery i located in the
Carolina Fore t compte, .
Many p ople h}l\ eery little
exp rience with crganic. egetarian and vegan ~ od becau e the
majority of American are carniore and hop at regular store.
Before I had any experience
with the e foods. I was a bit curiou and very keptical. 1 went
ahead and took a dip in the hallow end of the organic pool four
years ago, and am still happily
navigating tho e waters.
After eating a hearty lunch at
New Life Natural Food, I can
recommend it with confidence.
The tore i tocked full of only
organic and all-natural food , with
a small luncheonette ne tIed in the
back. It is a cozy eUing only able
to serve a ingle table of dine-in
eater .
The restaurant basts an exteni e menu of moothie. Each
smoothie ha the ability' to
improve a different phy ical need.
From an "Energy Enhancer" to a
"Stre s Reducer" to an "Internal
Clean cr" to a "Mu cle and Joint
Relief moothie. they all offer a
plethora of benefit . Smoothie
can be made with either an apple
or oymilk ba e and the cu _
Ph010'i by Caroli1le P. lIIill! tome~ choo e which flav~r of
Above: New Life Natural Foods has a protem powder they would lIke.
wide selection (~f different cooking oil
As far a food goe . the re taulind juice' that are all organic or all rant offer item' ranging from the
II II fit ra I. Left: The cafe and juice bar
hummus and veggie pita (which i
i!J located in the back (if tilt' store,
excellent), to the "Fakin' bacon"
along with a wall lined with d!f!erent lettuce and tomato
andwich
nuts, dried fruit.\ and candies.
(made with te.mpeh trip and

cially the
dmarn-;Io·.e d

use it to get
the
that I can't

S:d~:tall~~iI~::ware

Gunning, a member of the CCU
womens' soccer team.
New Life is open. ix day a
week from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on
Sunday from 12 - 6 p.m. For
more information. call (84~) 2361950 or drop by ~ne of theIr locations and talk With a member of
the friendly staff.
If for nothing el e New Life
Natural Foods i an as et to the
Myrtle Beach community for
their in-house peanut butter
machine and for their upport of
local farmers. They sell several
local farmers' products, such as
homemade honey.
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Punk bands stun crowd durKyle Drapeau
Staff Writer
Ab olutely tunning. That' the
only phra e that can be u ed to
de cribe the' intendo Fu ion
Tour. Everyone went in expecting
a quality shoy; and J can a) v. ith
certaint) it appeared that veryone left with a feeling of fulfillment. All fi\e band put on a phenomenal ho\',. The anticipation
for Ha\\ thorne Height
could
b~
felt
entire
hall a evocy
band
that
played
b fore them
left
the
tage.
Sleeping
opened up the
night's fe tivitie . One
of their ong. "Don ' t Hold

Back." i featured on the 1adden
2007 Soundtrack. In pite of their
relative anonymit'. the got an
electric re pon e from the crow d.
The leeping had a style that
'hifted pace. energ. and t:1e
ong and the ro\\ d
with e\ er
ate it up.
The Sleeping" ere follov. ed b)
The Plain White T . They provided the audience v, ith an
impre ive pop-punk tyle and
emotive lyric. The lead
inger e\ en did an
acou tic
ong.
If
you' \ e ever been
in
the
Grille,
you have more
than likel heard
their newe t hit.
"Hate (I Really"
Really Really Don't
Like You)," pla)ed on
mtvU. Natural1y. they
clo ed out their et with thi
ong. The lead inger pIa ed

"He) Th re,
Delilah,"
the

heard a pin
drop. The
Plain White
T'
did a
great
job
vith th ir
et.
After the opening aCL wer
through, it v. a time for the hea )
hitter. Onto the tage ·tepped
Emer. a e tet compo 'ed of
outh Carolina 1 cal.. If not for
Hawthorne Height, the a ard
for mo t ele tric band of the night
v.ould·,e gone to the e gU) .
The) opened with their de ut
ingle "Wall ." a ong that reated an explo ion in the audience.

Job talk: What can you do with
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For The Chanticieer
If about time to regi tef for pring
cIa e - are ) ou con. id ring changing
your major? Before ) ou do . au hould
attend the war hop "What Can I Do \Vith
thi Major?" cheduled for Tue 'da .. Oct.
24 in Ed\\ard. 152 from 2 to 3 p.m. Dr.
Tom \Voodle. a ociate dire tor of the
career service Cl:nter, \\ ill help you determine the be t major that fits v. ith ) our
career intere t .
Can't make the \\ ork. hop? Then contact
Dr, Woodle at ( )43) 349-2357 to. hedule
an appointment or . t.op b.' the Career
Services Center at 104 Tom Trout Dri\ e
and let a trained tudent a . i tant in our
Career Peer Educator Program or one of
the Career en Ice Coordinator help) ou
out.
Another \\ a) to do a "reality check" on
your career option' i to find an intern. hip.
The pring and ummer Int rn hip Fair
ill be held on No\. 15 in the mall G 'm
of the William Brice Recreation Center.
To make the mo t of thi opportunit) and
to talk to employer' at thi fair) ou need to
prepare.
- You \\ ill need a re ume that tate ;our

objective of finding an intern hip and
demonstrate the edu ation and . kill that
make ;ou a g d candidate.
- U e Optimal Re. ume, the online r
\\ riter a\ ailabk on the Care r S I
Center eb it at wv. \\ .eoa tal.edul ar r
to cr at a fir t- la re ume and print five
or i copie t di trihute to th empl . er
)OU \\ant to p ak to.
- Ores to impre and bring . our onfidence and enthu la m.
enior including. 1a. 2007 graduation
candidate arc eligible to chedule int r\ iew on ampu. during the Fall
ni I'
Recruitment Oa) . 'm. 6 - 17. L g on to
.10nsterTRAK from the Care r er ic
Center \Veb ite t \\ \\ \\. oa lal.eduJ ar r
to ee thl: emp] . c:r. \\ ho are c ming to
campu and t read their j b de' ription .
- To ign up for open mten IC\\. h duJ .
ubmit rc unk ~ r "pre-~de t d" int r\ iev. (dected andidate' an; all d ba )
or to "drop" re um s for later inten i \\ .
'enior mlL t ha\ e a cunent r ~ ume load d
into the 1\lon tcrTRAK ) tem.
The Graduate and Technical cho) Fair
v. ill taJ. place on 0\. I from 1 - 4 p.m. in
the Uni\ er:it. Board Room on th . e nd
floor of the \ all Building.

I
I

I
I

I

the hand
Emer) did an in r dlbl job of
capth atim! the audienc and e:etting them into the ho .
Rehent K \\ a the 1a t band to
precede Hav. th me
'hile their ong
ere
ten and \ ll-p rfonned. th thmg
that thi band had a kna for \\ a
eliciting the high-pit h d queal
of man) of the girl in th audien e. It eemed Ii

ho attended
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

NOWIHRING
DELIVERY DRIVERS AND IN-STORE STAFF
FOR

PapaJ0hnls Pizza
AT ALL LOCATIO S.
WE NOW HAVE MANY OPENINGS FOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE
WHO WANT TO EARN A COMPETITIVE HOURLY WAGE,
MILEAGE PAY + TIPS. THERE IS POTE TIAL FOR A $50 SIGN
ON BONUS FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. YOU ALSO HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK IN A FUN WORK ENVIRONMENT
WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. THIS IS A PERFECT JOB FOR
TEACHERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS AND
THOSE IN NEED OF EXTRA MONEY
AS A PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERY DRIVER YOU
EARN:

MILEAGE COMPENSATION
TIPS PAID DAILY
HANDS-ON TRAINING
PAID ORIENTATION
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN-STORE
EXPERIENCE

BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS
CASH MANAGEMENT SKILLS
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
PIZZA DISCOUNT WITH ALL
CARRY-OUT ORDERS
APPLY IN PERSON. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. IF APPLYING
FOR A DELIVERY DRIVER POSITION, YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS
OR OLDER. ALSO PLEASE BRING OUR GENERAL MANAGER A
VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE, PROOF OF
INSURANCE, A 10-YR MOTOR VEHICLE RECORD,
A COMPLETED APPLICATION AND A SMILE!
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

;~ 2006

Energy drinks save students
time and money, but may
cause health problems later
Kasey Vitale
For The Chanticleer
The energy drink craze has risen for people between the ages of 18 and 30 year
old. The canned or bottled beverages that
are old almost everywhere in convenience
tore , grocery stores and bar are taking
over people who crave a caffeine rush.
Coastal Carolina Univer it)' student
have discus ed how they prefer to grab an
energy drink from the refrigerator and get
to cla s on time than wait for their coffee
to be ready in the morning or have to go
out of their way to stop at a Starbucks.
Students know the) can still get their caffeine rush in the morning and not have to
waste time getting it.
According to about.com, mo t energy
drinks are carbonated drinks that contain
large amounts of caffeine and sugar with
additional ingredients, such as vitamin B,
amino acids and herbal stimulants such a
guarana. Some energy drinks include Red
bull, Monster, Full Throttle, AMP, XS,
Redline, Rock star and Sparks.
The caffeine level in most of these drink
is only equivalent to that in coffee, but
most consumers are young - and high levels of consumption are common - there is
potential for health risks due to energy
drinks. The typical energy drink provides
about 80 milligrams of caffeine per can
(although this varies between brands),
according to nutritionaustralia.org. This is
about the same as the amount of. caffeine
provided by an average strength cup of
coffee and about twice that in a cup of tea.
It is also about twice the level of caffeine
found in a can of carbonated, cola-flavored
soft drink.
One of the biggest concerns of the energy drink is the mixture that is used at the
nightclubs and bars.
"Mixing powerful stimulants contained
in some energy drinks with depressants in
alcohol could cause cardiopulmonary or
cardiovascular failures," said David
Pearson, a researcher in the Human
Perfonnance Laboratory from sciencedaily.com.
"It is scary to think that these energy
drinks are being used as a mixer with
vodka and whiskey," he said.
"You are just overloading the body with
heavy stimulants and heavy depressants,"
said
Nutrition
Consultant
Barbie
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Red Bull ;.<; aile of the popu ar energy
drinks among college students. It is used to
make a dri1lk called a Jaeger bomh.

Ca selman. from www.ob erver.thecentrc.centennialcollege.ca. She aid that
tho e people not u ed to caffeine are at a
higher risk.
.
"If you're drinking a fair amount of caffeine and you're not u ed to caffeine, it
certainly can cause anxiety and in omnia.
and for some, can cause anxiety attack ,"
she said.
CCU nurse practioner, Tina M. Doud
Keams stated, ''There is a lot of odium in
many energy drink (as well as other supplement ) and depending on per on condition, this can be the i sue."
After CCU students were infonned about
the. risks of exce Slve energy drink consumption, they were asked, "Will you continue to drink the energy drinks?"
Sophomore Chri tina Monaco, stated, "I
have heard it over and over again. But it
does not have a negative effect on my performance and me. It help me focu in my
classes, and I do need the caffeine boast it
to get through my day.'
"Red Bull and vodka is my favorite drink
to get at the bar. I can't see myself not having one when I go out. I am aware of how
bad it is, but I have not had a problem with
it yet. I don't drink 20 drinks when I go
out, I only drink one to two drinks," said
Marisa Scavilla.
Local bar tender of Jackass Saloon,
Jaclynn Yocum stated, "Our bar goes
through about 10 bottles of JaegerMeister
a day for Jaeger bombs, and we are not
even a busy bar."
. "Iaeger bombs are made with a shot of
JaegerMeister and Red Bull mixed together. It is still one of the most popular drinks
at the bars. Yocum believes that "energy
drinks mixed with any type of alcohol is
the most popular at the bar."
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:Alcohol Awareness Week at
CCU Spreads knowledge
about the effects of alcoho
Jeremy Anderson
- Staff Writer

October i Alcohol A\\ arene . I\lonth. In
order to inform and better educate tudents
on the responsible u. e of alcohol. Coa 1al
Carolina Uni\ er. ity offered a five-da)
event
that
took place on
Monday. Oct.
16 and la ted
until Frida).
Oct. 20.
To kick off
thi
e\ ent
CCU held an

n-

'I
it

r-

\\ hich wa a beer pong game that u ed
oda in tead of alcohol.
One table die'pla) cd a \ i ual of "\\ et •
brain" (gooe. n odIe in abo ). \\hich i a
condition of long-term alcohol abu e that
cau es memor. 10 . and a literall) mu h)
brain.
Another table
tion
could . ign to
implement
a
Ride
afe

A\ arenes.
Fair
on
Monday from
II a.m. to
2:30 p.m. on
Prince
the
Photo h.I amill//. P. .Smith
Lawn.
Thi Thi.\ Cllr was OIl display 0/1 the Prince La II II dUring AI 01101
~ \ e n t r\lI'ort'Tlt'ss Week 10 illustrate the danger' of drinki/1~ 11 hih
Invoh ed ev:- l/Ilder the il~t7/{e11( t l!f a/coho/.
eral organizaprize.
tIOns and volunteer, including CCU
If
all
the
e
attraction'
\\
eren'
t enough to
Coun eling
en ice.
Leader hip
dra\:
a
crowd,
then
the
t\\O
table
ull of
Development. Council. Lighthou e Care
free
pizza
definitely
did
the
trick.
Center. Wilmington Treatment Center,
All in alL the Alcohol A\\'arene .. Fair
Greek
organization.
Narcotic
wa
ucce ful in it purpo e. and man.'
Anonymou. Student Again t Drunk
tudent
ended the day with more informaDriving and the Public Safety Department.
how
to drink re pon. ibl) and \\ ith
tion
on
Spread acro Prince La\,.. n \: ere booth
knovdedge
of the danger. of alcomore
and table offering fun game and informaholi
m.
tion to draw tudent over. There wa a
Binge Drinking Hall of Shame game,

Top 10 songs for the week of Oct. 23-27
1.
2.
3.
4.
of

n-

5.

gy
is

6.

Justin Timberlake "Sexy Back"
Hinder - "Lips Of An
Angel"
JoJo - ~'Too Little Too
Late"
Nickleback - HFar
Away"
The Fray - "How To
Save A Life"
Ludacris Feat.

Pharrell - --Money
Maker'~

7.
8.
9.
10.

Snow Patrol "Chasing Cars' ~
Fergi - 4'London
Bridge"
Akon Feat. Eminem "Smack That'
Justin Timberlake
Feat. T.I. - ~'My
Lov e 'Information from BiIlbo(m.'.
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CD Review: Beyonce brings on the unexp'ected
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor

With upbeats like no other,
Beyonce Knowles pleases her fans
once again with her latest solo
album, "B'Day." Dropped on Sept
5, one day after her 25th birthday,
the album contains ten frantically
intense tracks that cover topics
such as love, life and broken relationships.
Knowles started singing at a very
young age and started the group
Destiny's Child at the age of nine.
The group has released six albums,
including an album of number one
hits and a Christmas album called
"8 Days of Christmas." Working
with friends Kelly Rowland and
Michelle Williams, Knowles has
become an icon to many.
"Deja vu," the ftrst single from the
new album, expresses her obsession with a man. With the help of

her well-known beau, Jay-Z,
Knowles explains how she continuously sees hallucinations of her
lover and longs for him to be near.
Knowles' strong vocals are
demanding and flow well with JayZ's tight rhymes.
The second single, "Ring the
Alarm," is filled with Knowles'
threatening yells of starting a fire
after experiencing unfaithful relationship.

Other tracks include "Suga
Mama," which is surprisingly
about a woman who offers to buy
everything for a man she is interested in. In the song, Knowles says,
"Baby what you want me to buy,
my accountant's waiting on the
phone."
Another song on the latest album
is called "Freakum Dress." In this
wild track, Knowles talks about
keeping her man in check by getting his attention through wearing
revealing club dresses.
The entire album from track one
to track eight is music fans will
unconsciously nod their heads to
with Knowles protesting about
some subject dealing with relationships. However, Knowles slows it
down
in
track
nine,
"Irreplaceable." This track is about
a failed relationship and the woman
is kicking a man out of her house

with conftdence saying, "Don't
you ever for a second get to thinking you're irreplaceable."
The last track, "Resentment,"
includes a bonus song from
Knowles' upcoming movie "Dream
Girls" called "Listen." Knowle - -....-..........-.................__..........:.:also talks about the album and the
upcoming movie which will be in
theater in December.
"B'Day" was inspired by her role
as Deena Jones in this movie and
Knowles recorded the album in two
weeks. The album, which features
production by Rodney Jerkins,
Sean Garrett, the Neptunes, and
Rich Harrison, is something that
her fans were not expecting but
will enjoy ju t the same.
For more information on this
artist,
go
to
www.beyonceonIine.com
or
www.columbiarecords.com.

Be heard: If you could make any horror movie,
what would it be about?
"When global warming
takes over, Hummers
crowd the streets and the
worst part of the movie
would be when people
stopped recycling."

-Marissa Mitzner,
junior business
mangagment major
"A black person
would not die in the
first five minutes: It
would be about a
Homecoming Queen
who is po. sessed by
a demon."

"The movie would be
about the forces of
good and evil. I would
remake the original
Exorcist."

"A masked murderer
on a college campus
who kills tudents by
. the dozens and everyone supects their best
friends."

-Matthew Permenter,

-Thurston Polite,

senior politcal
science/history major

junior psychology
major

, - - - - - - - , '"It would be about a
group of friends who
get stranded and 10 t
in the woods. One of
the friend. would be
a werewolf that tarted killing people."

-Pamela Grant,

-Shayla Sanders,

freshman political
science major

senior communication major

=~--~~

"It would be about
crazy inbreed rednecks who move
from town to town
killing everyone."

-Bryan Greene,
freshman business
management major

string
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from page 1

stringed bass instruments. He is
.obviously gifted on the bass guitar,
but he is also amazing on the
acoustic bass. He even performed a
classical arrangement by playing
arco.
Billy Sheehan was the final guest
to be brought into the show.
Sheehan is known for the great
contribution he has made to the
bass in the rock 'n' roll world. With
his four-string ~retted bass, he tore
into the loud, fast-paced "Shy
Boy." Sheehan played his ba s
like a rock

star; he even had it turned up in a
loud, distorted sound much like
that of an electric guitar.
All four musicians
then performed together
on
Cream's
"Sunshine of Your
Love." Of course, there
were multiple solos. It
still amazes at ju t how
much the bass can do; a
competent bass player
could blow many guitari ts away.
A constant feature in
this how, whose contribution cannot be understated,
was the unbelievable drummer,
Gregg Bissonette. Bissonette's
drumming was rapid and forceful
but ery precise, thus displaying
his great talent. Ha 'ing played with
music legends such as Ringo Starr.
James Taylor and David Lee Roth,
it's no surprise that he is considere4
one of the best.
This concert wa just the capper

in a weekend-long bass playing
workshop that was headed and ran
by Bailey and Wooten. Bassists
from all 0 er the country carne
to Coastal Carolina Uni ersity
to learn from and play with
some of the masters.
Of all the bass player who
came to the workshop, Bailey
and Wooten chose three to perform at the concert. Bailey and
Wooten had each participant
play for ju t one minute and
from that they cho e who
would be featured in the concert.
The fir t to perform at the concert
wa Jani Wallin. She
came from Chicago,
where he pIa in a
band called the Family
Groove
Company.
Wallin played a funky
bass line over which
Wooten played 010.
The next to be choen for the how was

Ron Brendle, a bas ist whom
Bailey had long admired. A veteran
bassi t from Charlotte,
.C.
Brendle played a short jazz number on hi acou tic double bas .
Finally, playing a standard fourent
tring, fretted ba ,wa
Beatty. Beatty was ju t amazing.
He looked as if he was barely out of
his teens, but hi mastery of the
010 bass was out tanding. It i
both curiou and e citing to ee ju t
what thi young man ill be able to
do on the ba in the future.
The final bas i t to be
brought out wa Jeff
: Schmidt, inner of la t
year' com tition. The
in trument the chmid
played a enough to
boggle mind alone. It
wa a i - tring, I efthanded. fretles b
that
was trung up ide-down.
Bailey even aid that it
made him dizz .

L - -_ _ _ _- - - '

Nominees for Coastal's 2 Electronic

oting for the 2
oming
on Wednesday Oct. 25 at a.m. and ·1 do e at
Thur da Oct. 26.

Nominees for Homecoming Queen:

Janet Shokal is a enior majoring in psy hology from

,

Concord, N.H. She is the CCU Student Body Pre ident
and is involved in SGA Psi Chi. ODK, Peer
Mentoring, PRIDE, P ychology Club and Cbantathon.
Shokal at 0 serves as an orientation a si tanl and
works with Chantathon Special Operations.
Alexandra L. Decker is a senior
majoring in marketing from Danville,
Ky. She is a Member-at-Large of Phi
Sigma Sigma Sorority. Decker is al 0
involved in the Children's Miracle
etwork Dance Marathon.

Shayla Sanders i a enior maJonng
in communication with a minor in
Spanish. She i a member of Delta
Sigma Theta. Upsilon Eta. Peer
Mentoring and Leader hip Challenge.
Sander al 0 erve a an SGA
Senator and a Delta SIgma Theta
Secretary.

for Homecoming King:

tary and Delta Chi
Anna K. Skidmore i a
enior majoring in port
management from Fort
Mill. She ha erved m
Re idence Life at CCU for
three ear and i a member
of Gamma Phi and Coa tal
Cia ic. Skidm re wa al 0
a part of the fir t clas of

T.EA.L.

a enior majoring in elementaI}' education. She
serves as pre ident of
S.C.R.E.A.M. and is a member
erving as secretary of Kappa Delta
Pi. Brown is also a member of
Coastal Cia i .

Megan Steagall i a Juruor
majoring in early childhood
from floreR e. She i a
member of ceu Cu toms
and erves as eaetary of
Sigma Sigma 19ma.

Leighl. n Under . I i a ellior
maj nng in mu ic from Hilton
Head I land. She i a member
of Kappa Kappa Psi, ODK and
erve as Drum Major for the
CCU Marching Band. She also
erve ru Service Chair for
Kappa Kappa P i.

ajuni r
maj ring in phil oph with
a minor in hi t01)' from
Derwood, Md. He erve a
CC Student GO\ emment
A ociatIon' ecretary of
Public Relations and 1
ret
of the Pi Kappa Phi
Fratemi Snan al 0 rves

cum ulum comrruttee.
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Fiction
For The Chanticleer

,

EVE is sitting on a stump. legs
ero. sed, wearing a smart suit of
leaves and twigs as though . he'
rcady for business.
EVE
Look. I'm not going to in. ult your
int lligence by making excuses or
lying to you. because you know
\\ hat happenl:d. Frankly, Adam
bores the piss out of me and the
serp nt \\as a great confidante.
Ht;'. fun~ He's fresh! Plus, we
ha\ e a lot to talk about. 0 when
he aid something about snacking
on this apple, I didn't think it
would be such a big dcal. You'vc
got to understand, for . omeonc's
\i ho's ncver expericnced puni hment. I couldn't have under. tood
repercus ion. Check out all the c
word. I'm coming up with!
You've got to admit. I'm really
pretty brilliant. And frankly? I
don't like fecling likc your cience project that you ju t \\atch
o cr con tantly. I know, I probably hould have filed a complaint
bcforc now, but I figured you

knew what you were doing. How
wa I supposcd to kno\\ frce will
was a privilegc? Hey, herc's a
new \ ord for you! How about
"forgivene sT'

you really rubbed hcr the wrong
way, but at least I'm more open to
change. All I'm :aying i , maybe
you should work on your tactic~ a
little bit.

submi si e maternal roles for
eenturie -!

GOD
I'm not that kind of God.

GOD
WclL J think ) ou' re being a bit
"blasphemou. !" Hmv's that for a
nc\v vocabulary word? And
because of your "gall." I'm giving you the "burden" of giving
live birth. No laying egg for
humans. And he ! Why don't you
calTY a growing infant in your
"abdominal region" for a nine
month "gestation period?" Look
at all thcse new word' r m coming up with! How about "menstrual eyelcT Why don't we put
you on one of those, that lapses
cvery 28 days, punctuated by a
week of bleeding and hormonal
overdose. Anything clse you'd
like to manipulate?

EVE
Hey! J don't think thi. i. funny.
Evil doesn't really go with \\hat
you're \\caring. Maybe you
should try something in a compassionate.

EVE
Forgiving'? Oh, are you doing that
whole "wrathful" thing? That's
painfully cliche.
GOD
What?!
EVE
You've got to keep up with your
global affairs. Wrath is \ hat
everyone' . doing. Zeus ha had a
handle on it for year ...
GOD
Zeus!? Who have you been talking to?
EVE
I heard it from Lilith. And wow,

EVE
Are you kidding me with this?
That's going to put women in

GOD
.. .If you're lucky ...

GOD
I'm . o glad your \\it i n't wasted
on mc, yet I'm afraid the fun
can't go on much longer: I'm
ending you and Adam away
from the Garden.
EVE
Where arc \\e uppo ed to go'?!
GOD
I don't know: you'll figure it out.
Maybe you can call your good
friend Lilith. See what he' up
to.
.
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"Eve"

This section is so/ely dedicated to publishing the fictiona/material of Coastal Carolina Ullil'er'iity students. D(fferent
stories will be featured in each issue and will COl'er a It'ide spall of genres, backgrounds and subjects. All students are
encouraged to submit their work to clw17ticleer@coastal.edu. Submissions must be 1,000 lfords or less lIlld must be
fiction. Pieces may have to be edited for style lind le'1gtlz. No WlOJ1YI1l0US submissions will be accepted.

Liz Pardue

o

3. Able to read handwriting
6. ____ Brown
(author)
8. Mobile phone
10. Small office
12. College student '
living quarters
13. Protects photos
15. Scotch _ __
17. Author of The
Chronicles of Namia
21. Not ugly
24. Best markers in the
world
25.
Mou e
26. Apples, oranges,

EVE
Well maybe I \\ill! $.he could do
better than Adam's impre 'sionable ass and . 0 can I! We 'II takc
the \\ orId by storm! We'll create
our own governmcnt: on~ ruled
by \\ omen that uses men a reproducti \ e and construction tool.
and nothing else!

Ho
for

T

tail
an.
thr
aUI

we
at

th

BI
th

GOD
Oh. P.S.'? You're with child.
EVE
What ... ·.
GOD
"P.S." It' short for Po t Script
which i an afterthought at the
end of a letter. I ju ·t made it up
and really, nobody will u. e it for
a \i hile, but I thought it wouldEVE
No! What do you mean I'm "with
child!?" How could I be pregnant!? You ju t made up childbearing fi ve econd ago! I didn't
even get laid!
Fic/ioll . /wr.:e I.. ,

grape, etc.
27. Done after using
toilet
28. Type of clock

Down:
1. Greek letter
2. Reflected gla s
4. Ralph _ __
5. Hair _ __
6. Define words
7. Victoria's ____
9.
extingui her
11. Steve _ _ __
12. Movies on a disc
14. Revv your _ __
16. Sticky tab

18:
Mario
19. Correction fluid
20.
Scott
( inger)
22. Main entence in
introduction paragraph
23. Clothe container

re
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Murder Mystery Theater an excep i
Jeff Lorine
Staff Writer
Theatergoer flocked to tbe
Hou e of Blue in Myrtle Beach
for the Murder My tery Dinner
Theater on Sept. 2 to be entertained by a comical performance
and a filling meal.
After a. hort walk up two or
three flight of tair, hungry
audience member of all age
were jamming them elve like
ardine into a miniature r om on
the upper Ie el of the Hou e of
Blue.
The audience member were
then gi en name tag a they
walked through the door to be
eated.
"E 'eryone i a u pect. even
you!' the ho te
aid a he led
group of anxiou audience member to their eat .
A each member of the audience at down, there wa a plate,
sil erware, a pencil and a piece of
paper which wa to be u ed to
record clue found by the main

character. the detecti 'e, during
the hov...
An eerie feeling encompa ed
the whole room. and anxiou
member of the cro d fidgeted
and canned the room attempting
to notice ecret clu
that they
could u e to determine the killer.
Waiter and waitre. e trolled
about the mall r om taking
order and running food and
minute later. after all of the
chao died down and the crov.. d
grew quiet. the ho b gan.
The narrator fore hadm ed
e\ ent that v.. ould 0 cur Iat r in
the . ho and he al 0 intr due d
the detecti\ . A chu by h ft,
older man pac d throughout th
r m interrogating many inn.ocent indh idual and cra ,'ng
j ke along the \\ a .
upporting charact r or wha~
he referred to a ., u. pe t .. \\ ere
introduced by the paranoid and
u piciou detective. The ornical.
exaggerated character
grasped the attention of the audience and br ught a hower of

mile to their fa e .
Roar of laughter 11 ded the
ai 1e of the maIl hou e a a
character v.. a found dead or
killed. The raiter and v.. aitre
had th me
job of pi king up
the dead bodie and di~ ardin ...
them off tage. Th y al 0 brought
out food after a d ath or a murd r.
A large, light hou
aIad, tend r grilled hicken and a tart e
lime pi came ut in perfectJ)
timed a\ e that allowed audince m mb
to t t th ir f d

a
n

Dinner Th atee at the H u
Blue.
Th Murder

committed.
The p ctat r who an ered
correctly
ere recognized and
complimented with prize .
The ho pitabJe. talented ca t

This is the place to be if 00 i e 0 a
food i good, the drinks are plentifu
;" - " - " - " - " - "-" - " - " - " - '
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1•. _ .. _
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edne da College 1.0. pecial
off ALL drinks

"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-

- Monday is LADlE night!
$2 Vodka & Rum Drinks
$4 Jager Bombs
Free Pool with urcha e

- .- .. _. _.

- '- .-

•• _ .. _ .. _ •• _ •. _ .• _ •. _ .• _ .. _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •. _ .• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •. _ •. _ .. _ •. _ •• _ •• _ •. _ •• _ .• _ .• _ . _

*** il

k**19 Pool table including ten 9-ft

r

Olhausen Champion hip table
***20 TV screens including three 65" big
screens

Cbec u out.
Open 4:00 on- at
(843) 234-1802
I)Located next to My rtle Ridge Shopping Center on H
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Fiction, page 16

Answers to Volume 43, Issue 10
and I'll be watching, but you're
on your own. A for thi "forgivene s" bit. let me draw up a
draft of orne ort of implementation and I'll get back to you on it.
It sounds alright, but it' going to
be a lot of work.

GOD
• That's a lie i n't it?

EVE
Well. .. ye ... But I didn't enjoy
it!
GOD
You're cute v\'hen you're frantic.
Li ,ten, E c, you're a smart girl:
the world you were given wa.
bli ful yet ridiculously c]ementar a ' it held a singlc condition.
One. One which you failed to
oblige. Why? Becau e you wanted knowledge. r m a generous
guy, 0 I'm giving you knowledge. You wi]] suffer. You will
ha e to put up with men'
oppre sion - even though they're
wrong about a great many things
- because they want to be me.
You \\ ill be the tart of thou and
of year of the same gender obligation and tereotype. This
being said, I know you'JI be fine.
I'm ending you, Adam and your
unborn child off into the world

GOD (SlOpS, looks aro[(nd, alld
leans ill to whisper to EVE COI/.\ pi ratoria//y.)
GOD
As for now, becau e I like you,
allow me to give you a mall
parting gift. No pun intended.

EVE
(Begins to sq[(irm ill her seat,
somewhat arollsed.)
that?
Huh? Oh whoa. What
That feel amazing.

prize of ort for the whole childbirth thing.
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EVE
Oh wow, thanks. So conveniently
packaged, too. I may have undere timated you a little bit.
GOD
Ooook.ay, I'm taking it off automatic now, 0 it's purely manual
from here on out. Try not to
abu e it. and urn, try to learn your
way around it before you let
Adam know about it. It'll probably send him into a tailspin. You
know how he gets with anatomy.
Men will be fa cinated with their
own accoutrement for ... well ...
probably fore er.

Good to kno\J . Okay. well. then
we're off. We're cool then?
GOD
Yeah, we're cool.
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Crossword puzzle

EVE
GOD
That's all yours. Do with it what
you like, but it' pretty much a
ingular-purpose device. r II give
them to your daughters and
granddaughter as a con olation
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Look for the answers to the previou issue'
crossword puzzle at the end of each week'
"Flash Fiction Weekly.'
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Klskadee Parke offers everything you could an In
a great place 0 live near Coastal Carolina Um e s
The perfect locafon. Spacious, affordable ne
villas and to nhomes. aintenance-free I v ng
Unparalleled planned ameni Ie to IOC ude a poo
volleyball and bas etball courts, tennis, picnic area
with gazebo, and fitness center. And no
hen you purcha e our p ac at
Kis adee Parke, you get a 42" High Definition Plas a
absolu e FEE'
I

Offer Ends
December 31, 2006.
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lub comer: Japanese club appreciates history, rultQre
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
Calligraphy, ushi and the history of Japan are all fun and interesting topics that are covered in
the monthly meeting for the
J apane. e Club. The organization
wa created in Aug. of thi year
and ~ tudent who are intere ted in
the Japane e language and culture
are all welcome.
There are about 20 members in
the club,
including
even
Japane e exchange
tudent.
There are no club fee and every
meeting ha a different theme.
Students Ii ten to a hort lecture
about the hi tory of Japan and the
theme that i ' elected for the
meeting.
"We do icebreaker first. and
then I talk about the hi tory and
we enjoy the traditions of Japan,"
said Yuki Murata, the cl ub 's
adviser.
M any students have traveled to

Japan and enjoyed its culture and
tradition.
"Some student have been to
Japan and they know the lan-

guage and want to continue to
practice the language." aid
Murata. The club allows tudents
to experience the tradition and

culture of the Japane e.
During la t year' Celebration
of Inquiry, the Japane e club had
an exhibit dedicated to the hi tory

and culture.
"We had an exhibit and during
the pre entation we demon trated
Japane e tradition
uch a tea
partie." aid Murata.
The club invites the Japane. e
from the community to enj
u hi. culture and tradition during
their monthly meetings.
Student in the ·club enjoy
learning different facts about
Japan and the tradition . . The club
ha. no fee and i . open to anyone
who i intere ted in the language.
hi tory and culture. The club will
be meeting thi month on Oct. 27
and the member will be practicing origami. For more information, contact the advi er Yuki
Murata at ymurata@coa tal.edu.

Photos b.' Yuki Murata

The Japanese Club is a monthly club for adults alld CCU students. Each month the club has a different Japanese
related theme. Their firs t meeting 011 August 25 was about sushi and participants made hand-rolled sushi by themselves. In September. the theme was calligrap/zy and this month, the club s theme is origami and Japane e sweets.

Calling All Scholars
Juniors - Seniors - Alumni

Don't miss this opportunity!
Graduate & Technical School Fair
"Wednesday, November 1
University Board Room- Wall Building
2nd Floor
IPM-4PM

20 graduate and technical schools are sending representatives to CCU to tell you about their programs
and provide information about requirements, scholarships, graduate assistantships and more!
South Carolina programs
Charleston Southern University
Claflin University
Clemson University
Coastal Carolina University
College of Charleston
Francis Marion University
Medical University of South Carolina
The Citadel
Winthrop University

Out of State Programs
Georgia Southern University
John Marshall Law School
North Carolina A &T
NC State University
Nova Southeastern Universi~
University of Georgia
University of St. Augustine
USC - Library & Informatio~ Science
Virginia Commonwealth ·Univ.

SPONSORED BY THE CAREER SERVICES CENTER
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
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CCU's Homecoming schedule of events for 2006
For The Chanticleer
Coa tal Carolina University
wi 11 celebrate Homecoming from
Wedne day, Nov. 1, to Saturday,
Nov. 4, with a variety of activities
including a campu parade. The
following event are open to the
public and free unless otherwise
noted .
Wedne day, Nov. 1

Student Talent Show
7 p.m.; Wall Auditorium.
Alumni and students are invited
to ee Coastal tudents show their
many talent while competing for
cash prizes in the annual Talent
Show.
Thur day, Nov. 2

Greek Step Show
7 p.n : Wall Auditorium .
CCU students how off their
tepping talent.
Friday, Nov. 3

3rd
Annual
Alumni!
Chanticleer
Club
Golf

Tournament
11 a.m. (Registration begins);
Shotgun Start at noon; Quail
Creek Golf Club.
Play golf at CCU's own Quail
Creek Golf Club. Tournament fee
includes a gift bag, box lunch, all
beverages, range balls, putting
contest and an entry drawing for
prize . An after-round cookout
will immediately follow the golf
tournament on the Quail Creek
clubhouse deck. Four-person
team, captain's choice format
with prize for closest to the pin,
longest drive for both men and
women, best Greek alumni organization team, be t alumni athletic
team and overall team. If playing
as a single, you will be paired
with another player on tournament day.
Tournament fee is $125 for individual players and $600 for a corporate team of 4 player .

Chant Fest
2 to 5 p.m.: Lawn between

Singleton building and Student
Center.
A carnival-like fe tival with fun,
games, food and prizes.

Cheerleaders. Awards will be
given to overall winners for the
Homecoming
Float
and
Departmental Spirit Di play competitions. Free hot dog and'
drinks.

Homecoming Spirit Parade
4 p.m.: Begins at Brooks
Stadium.
Grand Marshall Ron Ingle,
prt(sident of CCU will lead the
parade. The route begins at
Brooks Stadium and travels the
length of University Blvd .. ending at Spadoni Park Circle for the
pep rally. Student organizations,
Greek life, ports teams, and the
Homecoming court will enter
floats. Prizes will be awarded.

Pep Rally
5: 15 p.m.; Student Center Deck.
Join Coach David Bennett and
the CCU football team for a pep
rally in preparation for their
match-up again t the Savannah
State Tiger , led by the sounds of
the "Spirit of the Chanticleer"
Marching Band and the CCU

Saturday, Nov. 4

President's
Cup
Homecoming Race

SK

6:30 a.m. (regi tration begin ),
7:30
a.m.
(race
begin):
Williams-Brice
Recreation
Center.
Participant may pre-regi ter at
the reduced rate of $10 until
12:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 3. The
fee on race day i $15. Get your
T-shirts and race numbers at the
Student Recreation Center front
desk on race morning.
To regi ter or for more information, contact Tara Saville at (843)
349-2815
or
t aville@coastal.edu.

Year" award 8:30 a.m.: Wall
Auditorium.
All CCU Alumni A ociation
member are invited to attend the
Coastal Carolina Univer ity
Alumni A ociation Annual
Meeting? and "Alumnu of the
Year" awards ceremony. A breakfast reception \\ill begin at 8 a.m.
with the meeting to follow
promptly at 8:30 a.I11.

Alumni Homecoming Pre-game
Picnic
10 a.m. to noon; Prince Lawn.
Join former friends and "faculty
on the Prince Lawn for the annual Homecoming tailgate featuring
CCU' own faculty cla ic rock
band Virtue Trap, acou tic poprock arti t Je se Rice.
$5 per per on includes BBQ
meal and tea; I drink ticket
available for beer and wine.
Homecoming T- hirt will be
available for $10 each.

Alumni Association Annual
Meeting and "Alumnus of the

Enjoy UNLIMITED Text & Picture Messaging
for only $9.99 a month!
IT'S anOTher BIG winner from HTC Horizon! No boundaries, no limiTaTions,
no overage charges - JUST UNLIMITED messaging!
ThaT's whaT rou'd expeCT from The OFFICIAL wireless provider of CCU AThleTics.
As your loca Cingular Wireless provider. HTC Horizon offers The largeST digiTal
voice & daTa neTwork in America - and The feweST dropped calls of any neTwork.
HTC Horizon also has The laTeST handseTS and feaTures, including The MOTorola
SLVR WiTh iTunes!

-_,--

For more deTails, call HTC Horizon or visiT any of our 8 convenienT locaTions including Carolina ForeST and CoaSTal Grand Mall.

;:c: ci n gular®
WIRIlLESS

Licensed Provider

H

ri . . .~n

www.htcinc.net

843-839-4327
The Official Wireless Provider
'for CCU Athletics
• IJmnOd Mm offer. CertaIn restrlctJons 3ppt/. UnUmlte<llC>:t & piCture
messaging lar $9 'J. ends June 7,2007, WI",,! slatld/lrd te:<\ &. picture

8 Convenient: Locat:ions
Conway

3480 Hwy 701 N

Myrtle Beach
1201 38th Ave N

Uttle River
2370 Hwy9

Murrells Inlet
9500 Hwy 17 Byp

Socastee
6009 Hwy 707

loris
4350 MaUl St

Carolina Forest
3685 Renee Dr

Coastal Grand Mall
(in the Food Court)

1T'.es.a\#ng '.lIe-; wul apply.lhe AllOVER netv.ot1< aNeI'S over 273 mInoan
peopll! Dropped calls based on natJOI1\\'i<!e expe<le.'lCe MlOIJIl national
calTl<l!s. alltU ' drld the gr.lphic ICOn am (~eted IrMema at
CIr.~ ' Wireless. uc. See ore lor dClall:i.
37559 «>2006. tfTC Commullfaluons,llC
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. Chants keep rolling after big win over Furman
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer
Redemption i the best ingredient for uccess. Quentin Teal got
him elf . ome redemption as the
CCU football team earned their
hi~ e t win ever over Furman.
29-27 . The victory was in front of
a Brooks Stadium-Benton Field
record 10,013, the eighth largest
crowd in Big outh history.
The CCU defense knocked
Paladin quarterback Renaldo
Grayout of the game and bottled
up junior pm erback Jerome
Fulton to ju t 6 ard.
'This \\as a mu t-win game.
Felton i a great player, we came
out flat but we tepped it up a little it. but we till gotta improve.
We knew we had an angel watching u tonight." Jamar Leath aid.
A muffed punt by Teal wa
reco\ ered by Furman at the
Coastal 10, the Paladin took two

E

ov

plays to core, as Cedrick Gip on
cored on a 15-yard run.
Thigpen had another 300-yard
total offense game, going 21-for33 for 274 yards, three touchdo\\ ns and no interceptions,
while rushing for a team-be. t 57
yards and one touchdown on 16
carne .
"We comc out and practiced
hard . We've heen throwing the
ball well. Jerome made a great
catch. This is a great tate win for
u , so we can enjoy thi one for a
couple of day," Thigpen saId.
impson hauled in nine catche
for 15 I yards and two cores.
Linebacker Jamar Leath corralled
a game-high 14 tackles and
became just the fourth player in
Big South history to record 300
career tackle, fini hing the game
with 307.
Furman came out firing to open
the econd half of play. The
Paladins made another long drive

QuarJerback Ty ler ThiKpen reache.\
back to throw a pass during tlze
Kame agail/sf Furmlln.

down the field. going nine play '
and 81 yard over the first three
minutes of the half. Felton again
wa the man in the end zone.
coring from 12 yard out to put
the Pal back on top, 21-14 with
11 :06 to go in the third quarter.
Long drives continued to be the

order of the night a Furman
moved the ball again. On the
ninth play of the drivc, quarterback Jordan Sorrell, in for the
injured Renaldo Gray, hooked up
,,\lith wide receiver Justin Stepp
for 19 yard to put the Paladm
back lip 27-2l.
On the point after attempt.
defen. ive back Quinton Teal
bu ted through the line and
blocked the kick. The ball
bounced lip and defen ivc hack
Sean Lundy 'cooped it up and
, campered the other" ay with an
cntouragc of blocker to gi e
CCU two points and cut the margin to 27-23 with 9:35 to go in the
game.
CCU got it back and made their
fourth pivotal long drive of the
game, taking the ball 65 yard in
12 play .
For the bigge t play of the
game, on fourth down on
Furman' 8-yard line, Thigpen

went back, bought time and found
imp on in the back of the end
zone for the touchdown.
''I'd a I played better tonight
than I did again t JMU. I had a
turf toe then, but I'\C felt reall
good thi sea on. We' \ e opened
up the offen e . TlTe receiver
\\forked on our route and it's
paying off. It'. a big tatcment for
u. Ollr defensc has got top '
when we need it.' Simp on aid .
The PAT was blocked and CCU
had a 29-27 lead with JU t under
ix minutes to pia .
.
After an exchange of po eion. Funnan had one la t drive
with ju t under a minute to play.
The drive got to the 50-yard line.
where orrell faded back to pa ..
The ball wa knocked out of hi
hand by defen I\e end Ronnie
Ma on and recO\ ered b) orrell,
but the clock e pired before 'another play could be run.

I . 20(}6

( Because Aunt Joan needed more Botox®*. )

She got a tacellft, you got the tuition bill.
Not

to WOfr)' a Cam~ Door student loan can

eo,er up 10 100% 01 )'Our educ lion

C~lS

,. ,tl> online apprOYaI in less then a minute

All without the painful side effects.

campusdoor.com
All loans are subject to cre(ht approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Other
restrictions apply. Trade/Servlcemarks are the property of Campus Door loc. and/or Its affiliates. Lender Is LGhmao Brothers BanJ(,
FSB. C2006 Campus Door Inc. All Rights Reserved. Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Lady Chants scuffiing dow
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer
Coastal Carolina University
fmds itself scuffling in the middle
of what has been a disappointing
season. Struggle on the road
continued ,!S the Chants (5-17. 15) fell to UNC A heville (7-13, 51) in four game Oct. 13 in
Asheville, N.C.
The Lady Bulldogs had 61 kills
on 23 errors with a .242 hitting
percentage. They finished the
night with 10 total blocks. CCU
was led by Kristin Rinne who had
14 kills and 8 dig in defeat. Jill

Nyhof added 10 kills. Meagan
Tracey had 41 a sists and 14 digs
on the night, while Megan Pollard
also dug 14 balls. A a team,
CCU had 47 kill on 39 error
with a .047 hitting percentage.
CCU fell in a dramatic fivegame match to BirminghamSouthern (7-13, 4-3) on Oct. 15
by the scores of 43-41,26-30, 1930,31-29 and 10-15. Both team
set a school and Big South
Record in most points scored in a
game since the rally coring was
instituted in 200l.
The 43-41 game beat the previous record held by Charleston

Southern from earlier in the eason.
CCU wa led in this game by
Nyhof who had a career-be t 22
kill . Meagan Tracey and 1egan
Pollard al 0 had a career-high
afternoon. Pollard tallied up 36
digs and Tracey had 71 assi t in
the match. akia Thompson had
her ninth double-double of the
eason, with 15 kill and 24 dig .
Laura Obert and Ashley Scheible
also had trong performance .
combining 13 and 11 kill .
The Lady Chant . as a team.
rank fourth in the Big South in
blocking with 166 total bloc'

thu far in the e on. The Lady
Chant ha e denied 26 010 and
286 assisted, a eraging 1.91 per
game. Laura Obert i fifth in
blocking. In her 82 garne he ha
80 total block . 69 a i ted and 11
010. She average
.09 block
per game. Meagan Tracey ran
e\entb on the a i t Ii t. In 63
games he ha 594 a i , a eraging 9.43 per game. Tracey al 0
became the econd Big South
pIa. . er to have a 70-a si t match
thi season.

Fantasy football a grQwing tr'Wlll"'"............
P. J. Brennan
For The Chanticleer
Stephen P. Dale returned to
. Horry County recently from
Birmingham, Ala. so he could
participate in two fantasy football
drafts, making him one of an estimated 30 million people involved
in fantasy sport . He is a former
resident of Horry County.
Fanta y football imitate the
real life of the National Football
League, cyber-style. As in the
NFL, there are a et number of
teams and each play one team
per week. At the end of the eason, the fanta y football tearn
with the be t record advance to
the playoff in hope of becoming
league champion.
Today. the majority of fantasy
football leagues are played on the
Internet. Sites uch a ESP .com
and CBSsport line.com keep all
of the information of the league
on the fanta y ection of their
Web site and do all of the scoring, a development that ha
fueled the growth in the fantasy
field.
Thi concept ha been a major
rea on for the growth in the fantasy football.
"It used to be that everybody
had to spend hour to find their
score manually, now it' ju t a
matter of a few clicks on the computer," Dale aid.
The fantasy football season
begins at the draft, which is usually set up weeks before the regu-

"It's mandatory to
pick up a solid core
of running backs ...
and look for trades
that make your team
more complete."
--Tiare Lewis, student
lar ea on begin . Before the
actual draft begin , the rule of
the league are di cu ed. Each
team at the draft i upposed to
pick up a certain amount of quarterback , running backs. wide
receiver, tight end. kicker and
defen e / pecial team .
Mo t leagues are set a that particpiants play about half of their
ro ter each week. Thi mean that
it i up to each participant to
make sure that they put the be t
team po ible in the tarting lineup. coring i made up by the stati tic of the player who are
played each week.
For quarterback , running
back , wide reeei 'er and tight
ends. point are awarded for the
indi vidual
touchdown
and
yardage gained. Kicker get their
point ba ed on their field goal
and extra points; the further back.
the more point- are gained. The
defense/ pecial teams get their
points from sacks. interception ,
fumble , touchdowns, yardage
and point al
ed.

Tiare Lewi i in a fantasy football league that is made up by
workers at Desperado' . and he
offered orne ad ice for newcomers.
"In the early rounds it's mandatory to pick up a solid core of running back. next you want to
make ure that 'ou are quick to
pick up free agent that are aluable and finally. it i important to
look for trades that make your
tearn more complete:'
With all that being aid. experience i the be t way to become a

D

fanta
football guru. The be t
wa to gain experience i to play
in a free league for bragging
right before you put your money
on the table. A for Dale, he i 3o in one league and _-1 in the
other.
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idnight Madness! Basketball teams shoot for
solid seasons and to make noise in the process
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer

A lot of college hoop programs
in the country would love to build
on a much needed 20-win season.
T.. Chanticleer return three
starters and eight letter-winners
from last year's team.
"Mose Sonko had a great summer. Having three starters return
helps a lot. We want our strength
to be our best strength this seaon," head coach Buzz Peterson
said.
The Chanticleer enter the
2006-07 season looking to obliterate the Winthrop Eagles from
the Big South peak as they
embark on the second year of the
Buzz Peterson era.
"Winthrop does a great recruiting. They've got a lot to sell. We
gotta go out there and give it our
best. People will highlight us on

their calendar. And they'll be gunning for us. We have to be able to
handle that," Peterson said.
After that disappointing 10 s to
the Eagles in the Big South finals,
the Chants have had a lot of time
to stew and think about what
could have been.
Jack Leasure won the Big South
Conference Player and an
Associated Press Honorable
Mention All-American in 200506. Leasure led the Cbanticleer
and ranked fifth in the league in
scoring at 17.8 points per game.
He finished second in the nation
in three-pointers per game at 4.17
and ranks in the top 30 nationally
in three-point field goal percentage, hitting 41.9 percent from
three-point land. He set a new
league record for single-season
three pointers with 125, surpassing Radford's Doug Day with
117, a record that stood for 14

seasons.
CCU went 14-1 at Kimbel
Arena in 2005-06. The majority
of the home game conference
games are going to be held during school sessions. The Chants
will start their econd season
under Peterson on the road Nov.
II at Xavier, . a NCAA
Tournament team.
In other key non-conference
games, they play their final nonconference road game Dec. 21,
beading to Tallahassee, Fla. to
take on the Florida State
Seminoles. The closing stretch of
the
season
favors
the
Chanticleers, as CCU plays five
of its final seven regular season
games at home.
The final stretch of regular season contests feature three games
at home, starting with the
Bracket Busters to be featured on
ESPN at Kimbel Arena, Feb. 17.
Left: Players of Ihe
men s basketball
team await their
chance to play
while the women s
team is 011 the court
during Mid/1ight
Madness. Above:
Lacey L.vons, a new
forward 011 the
team shoots as

·
PIlOtos by Pau IR 0 bIll.mn

teammate senior
Calisha Yates tries
to block it at
Midnight Madness
011 OCI. 17.

Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer

The Chanticleer womens' hoops
team enters the 2006-07 season
with a lot of new faces. Coastal
Carolina University is coming off
an 18-10 season, 7-7 in the Big
South, and return three tarters to
thi year's squad, including 2006
All-Big South Second Team
selection
Alisba
Dill.
Head coach Alan
LeForce
signed
Victoria Blanchard
(E uta w v i I Ie,
S.C.lWalters State
C.C.),
Lauren
G roc how ski
(N ape r v ill e .
Ill./Central), Lacey
Lyons
(Beverly
Hills, Fla./Cry tal
River),
Devin
Rivers
(Miami,
Fla.lFelix Varela), Amanda Stull
(Rushville,
Ind.lRushville
Consolidated) and Lori Whitaker
(Bloomington, Ind.lNorth) for the
2006 -07 Igrung
. . ca.
I
"It' seen
b
fi
.
a ew years mce
we
had
all
these
freshmep.
Sometimes that can be scary. They
work everyday. If they do get
beat, they won't get down. Some
will have to play~ most of them
are really good shooter. They get
along well. River get better
everyday. Blanchard i gonna be

really good for u . She really ees
the floor~ she's a great passer,"
Leforce said.
CCU returns three starters and
six letter-winners from last year's
18-10 team. CCU tied for third
place in the Big South tandings at
7-7 and advanced to the semifinals of the Big South Tournament.
Their core returning player will
playa key role in their
level of play:
"Leadership in thi
game is very irnportant. Mo. Alisha,
Vanessa and Kristy
have been encouraging
our young people on
the court and off, they
are very good leaders
for u and that's a
plus," LeForce said.
While they are
picked to finish fourth,
the rest of the conference is picking up the
pace on Liberty.
"Liberty ha become the BYU ~f
. women' college ba ketball. They
recruit well. They' e been dominating this league. With the exception of Liberty from two to eight
it could be an)'body. The league
~
has ~.gotten better and the bottom i
getting better," LeForce said.
After a game at UNC
Green boro Dec. 16. the Lady
Chant will play their next e en
game in the ConwaylMyrtle
Beach area.
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